Describe or draw

CARNIVAL

What if citizens travel far out of the city to meet people from other cities or travelers for a festival?

What if they use the square in the center for the carnival?

What if the carnival runs through the whole town, transforming the entire city?
Describe or draw

CITY GARDENS

Describe what will grow in your gardens: fruits and vegetables?

flowers?

wild plants

gardens for solitude

Are the gardens shared by all the citizens and does everyone take care of any garden, or does each house (street) have its own garden?

Who will care for the gardens?
Playgrounds

Describe or draw your playgrounds. Will there be swings, carousels, slides, sandboxes, mazes, fountains, splash and sound traps, sun docks, what else?

Invent your playgrounds.

Draw a plan and describe what could be there.
Describe or draw

SCHOOLS AND LEARNING SPACES

Will the school/university be a huge building in the center of town or are they smaller spaces scattered throughout the city and beyond?

How are the schools organized inside?

Draw a plan of several schools and describe their rules.

If schools are everywhere, will they be the exact same or will each school be different?

Who can/should go to school?
Describe or draw

**LIBRARIES**

Libraries can be home, private, museum, hospital, factory, and city.

What kind of libraries would be in your city?

Maybe it will be a data center where books are stored electronically and residents can download whatever they want, whenever they need it?

Maybe your city’s libraries are combined with theaters, schools, or museums?

Maybe it will be beautiful little houses where you can come and have tea and talk with friends.
Describe or draw

3D PRINTERS
AND OTHER WORKSHOPS

How does your city produce the necessities of life: tables and chairs, cups and cars?

What if residents could print everything they need in small workshops using 3D printers?

Draw a plan of the workshops and write the rules for the residents who want to use them.
Describe or draw
CONSTRUCTION
WORK

How will new houses, bridges, and roads be built in your city?

Maybe the City Council would build, evenly distributing housing to those in need.

Write the rules and draw a plan for the Most Incredible House to be built in your city.

Write: 

Maybe your city would have a Main Contractor who builds everything and then sells it to other residents?

Write: 

Maybe residents would get together in small cooperatives and build what they need: a school, a kindergarten, a road.
Describe or draw

**SCIENCE LABS**

What are the science labs in your city going to do?

What if they develop new materials to "grow houses" in the same way that flowers are grown?

Write something incredible that has never been done before!
Or maybe in your city, the labs would be part of the schools and anyone could learn and work in each of them?

What if they invented robots to build a flying city?
Describe or draw

CAFES AND RESTAURANTS

How might restaurants, canteens, and cafes look in your city?

Would people invite each other to visit or eat together in squares and squares?

Write the rules, draw a plan for your restaurant and a menu for the day.

What if the food was locked up and sold at a very high price?

What if the City Council set up special kiosks with free food all over the city?